Indiana University School of Medicine  
Medical Student Council  
Meeting Agenda – February 21, 2012

5:30 Call to order, Opening Remarks, Approval of December Minutes

5:30-5:40 Center Representative Report and Regional Center Liaison Report

- **BL:** Sarah Rosenberg and Angela Shan, Class of 2014  
  Andrew Walker and Kat Gilbert, Class of 2015
- **EV:** Andy Krack, Class of 2014  
  Maria Srour, Class of 2015
- **FW:** Jenny Shao, Class of 2014  
  Michael Maurer, Class of 2015
- **LA:** Nimisha Bajaj, Class of 2014  
  Angie Schafer, Class of 2015
- **MU:** Jordan Wilkerson, Class of 2014  
  Elizabeth Barrow, Class of 2015
- **NW:** Ashley Budd and Chad Flowers, Class of 2014  
  Rachael Steinken and John Parish, Class of 2015
- **SB:** Kevin Nemeth, Class of 2013  
  Laura Bryant and Bryan Norkus, Class of 2014  
  Adam Miller and Loué Nassar, Class of 2015
- **TH:** Naina Singh, Class of 2014  
  Christian Gage, Class of 2015

  Jennifer Behzadi, RCL for BL and NW, Class of 2013  
  Caitlin Stevenson, RCL for FW and SB, Class of 2013  
  Ben Randel, RCL for LA and MU, Class of 2013  
  Melanie Huffman, RCL for EV and TH, Class of 2013

5:40-5:45 Class Officer Reports

  - Adam Golas, President, Class of 2012  
  - Matthew Strausburg, President, Class of 2013  
  - Chris Mosher, President, Class of 2014  
  - Dan Fer, President, Class of 2015

5:45-5:55 Integrative Medicine SIG Presentation and Discussion

5:55-6:00 School-Wide Communications Proposal

6:00-6:15 MSC Restructuring Discussion

6:15-6:20 Executive Council Reports

  - Janice Farlow, President, Class of 2013  
  - Lucas Buchler, Executive VP, Class of 2013  
  - Ben Randel, VP of Membership, Class of 2013  
  - Jenna Fritsch, Secretary, Class of 2014  
  - Paul Connors, Treasurer, Class of 2013

6:20-6:25 Non-Voting Membership Report

6:25-6:30 Student Organizations Report

6:30 Meeting Adjournment

*All meeting minutes posted on the MSC website: www.iusom.org*